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�ut'int�� and �trt'onal. 
TM Charge far I'IlI!e'I1:Wn under this head is S1 a Line. 

Agricultural Implements,Farm Machinery, Seeds, 
Fertilizers. R. H. Allen & Co .• 189 & 191 Water St . . :I'. Y .  

Magic Lanterns, Stereopticons o f  all sizes and 
prices, for Parlor Entertainment and Public Exhibitions. 
Pays well on small investmen t. Catalogues free. McAI· 
lister, Man'f'g.Optlclan, 49 Nassau St.,N. Y. 

" Book-Keeping Simpldied." The whole system 
In a few pages. Cloth, $1. Boards,75 cents. Sent pos� 
paid. D. B. Waggener & Co., 424 Walnut St., Philadel
phia, Pa., Publishers HWaggener' 8 Trlal.Balance Book.' 1 

The Mystic Puzzle, or the Yankee's Dream. Sent 
by mall. Address, with 25 cts., W. F. & J. Barnes, Box 
2,1)4.4, Rockford, Winnebago Co., Ill. 

New Puzzle Box-Patent for Sale. Address Pe
ter McGuirk, care John H. Knapp,17 John St. ,New York 

Patented Article Wanted, by a reliable party, to 
manufacture and sell on royalty or otherwIse. Address, 
with full particulars,Watson Oliver, 114 Leonard St.,N. Y. 

Extension Engine Lathe, the best Jobbing Lathe 
built. Send for cut to E. Harrington and Son, North 15th 
and Pennsylvania A venue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Corundum for Sale in the Stone. Address John 
Ralston, Slippery Rock, Butler County, Pa. 

Engines, 2 to 8 H.P. N. Twiss, New Haven, Ct. 
Baltimore Steel Hoe Works, Manufacturers of 

the H LOCkwood Hoe. ' , Send for Sample and Price List. 

The science of advertising is one which can be 
learned by experience only, and, like everything else re
quiring study and skill, Is best understood by those houses 
whose Bole bU8ine881t Is; hence, we regard that advertiser 
as peculiarly fortunate who 18 enabled to secure the ser
vices of a reliable agent, conversant with the whole sub
ject, and able. by his experience, knowledge. and general 
reputation with both �he public and the publishers, to offer 
all the advantages and emoluments that can only be pos
sessed by a llrst·class house. Among those houses of 
known solidity and promptness. whose merits are univer. 
sally recognized, and whose reliability and skill remain 
unque.tloned, perhaps that of Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 41 
Park Row, New York, 1s lDost deserving of mention and 
conlldence. A close attention to bUSiness, a watchfulness 
over the best interests of their customers, .and a prompt· 
ness In the execution 0( all orders Intrusted to their care 
has been the characterlstle of the firm at the outset, and 
has done much to Ingratiate them In public favor. They 
have always possessed the best facilities for doing work 
Doth cheap and well, and by promptness and fair dealing 
succeed In procuring from puhllshers, In all ca�es, the 
lowest cash rates i and, by so dOing, distance their com
petitors In a majority of cases when figuring upon large 
estlmates.-(Frank Leslle' slllustrated.] 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Still the best in use. 
Address Milo Peck, New Haven, Conn. 

Governors--.J}ji & J,2 inch f01' J,2 to 3 H. P. Engines. 
Brass; perfect working. Finished and ornamental. Price 
$20. Samuel Harris & Co. 45 Desplalnes St., Cblcago. 

To Inventors-A responsible firm wishes the right 
to manufacture some useful article in Cast Iron or Ma
chinery, as a specialty. Address, giving description of 
article, .. Machinist," Station B, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Our Taper-Sleeve Belt Pulleys fasten securely 
using no Keys, Set-Screws or Bolts. Our Dead-Pulleys 
stop all loos<l:-pulleys and belts, attached to machinery 
not In actual use. Cold-Rolled Shafting, Colll"s' Coup
lings, best Hangers A. B. Cook & Co., Erie, Pa. 

Wanted-To buy a Portable Saw Mill, second 
hand or new. L. 'V. Bryan, MOOSiC, Pa. 

Grindstones-t,OOOtuns. Berea Stone Co.,Berea,O. 
Babbitt Metal-Made from the same receipt, for 

over 30 years-the celebrated J. B. brand-never known 
to fall. J. W. Baker, S21 North 2nd St., Phlladelpnla,Pa 

Wanted-To Sell Canadian Patent for Cole's Au-
tomatic 1I0ller Feed Regulator and Low Water Alarm 
Combined. Address a S. COle & Co., MilwaUkee, Wis. 

For Sale Chea�1 Second hand 40 lb. Hotchklss 
Air Spring Hammer. D. Frisbie & Co . •  New Haven, Ct. 

Planing Mill Machinery Wanted-Address, price 
and terms, Hunter & Tilley, Berkley, Norfolk, Va. 

For small size Screw Cutting Engine Lathes and 
Drill Lathes, address Star Tool Co., Providence. R. I. 

Inventors of Electrical and Telegraphic arrange
ments are Invited to communicate with the ElectrO-Mag
netic M'f'g Co., S6 Broad St., P. O. Box 1804, New York. 

Genuine Concord Axles-Brown,Fisherville,N.H. 
Wanted. by Manufactory of Steam Engines and 

Standard Articles, $20,000. Address John, 1802 Olive St., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon 
Points and adjustable holder for working Stone, dressing 
Emery Wheels, Grindstones, &c., 64 N aBBa u st. 1 N. Y. 

Spinning Rings of a Superior Quahty-Whitlns
ville Spinning Ring Co., Whitinsville, Mass. Send for 
sample and price list. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping. Drainage, or Irrigu.. 
Ing Machinery, for sale or rent. See advertisement. An· 

drews' Patent, Inside page. 

Faught's Patent Round Braided Belting-The 
Best thing out-Manufactured only by C. W. Arny, 301 & 
rol Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa. Send for Circular. 

For Sale-One "Cottrell & Babcock " Water 
Whool Regulator, In good order-by D .Arthur Brown & 
Co., Fisherville, N. H. 

Price only $3.50.-The Tom Thumb Electric 
Telegraph. A compact working Telegraph Apparatus, 
for sending messages, making magnets, the electric light, 
giVing alarms, and various other pUrpose!!. Can be put In 
operation by any lad. Includes battery, key, and wires. 
Neatly packed and sent to all parts of the world on receipt 
of price. F. C. Beach & Co., 263 Broadway, New York. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., soo adver
tisement. Address Union Iron MillS, Pittsburgh, Pa., for 

Ithograph, &c. 

Fairy Electric Engines, with battery com
plete, $6; without battery, $4. Electro-Magnetic Manu
facturing Co., S6 Broad St.-·P.O. Box lS04, New York. 

Cast Iron Sinks, Wash Stands, Drain Pipe, and 
Sewer traps. Send for Price List. Bailey, Farrell & Co., 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and MaChinery, send to 
the Union StoneCo., Boston, MaBB., for circular. 

MeChanical Expert in Patent Cases. T.D. Stetson, 
23 Murray St., New York. 

All Fruit-can Tools, Ferracute, Bridgeton, N. J. 
llydraulic PNases and JaCks, new and second 

hand. Lathes 8.I1d Machinery for Polishing and Bu1IIng 
Metals. E. Lyon. '10 Grand Street New York. 

Brown's Coalya.rd Quarry and lAJntractor's Appa,
ratus for hoisting and conveying materials by Iron cable. 
W. D. Andrews & Bro., 414 Water St., New York. 

For Surface Planers, small size, and for Box 
Corner GrooVing Machines, send to A. Davis, Lowell, 
Mass. 

Temples and OUeans. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 

J titutifit �tutritau. 
The "Scientific American" Office, New York, is 

fitted with the Miniature Electric Telegraph. By touching 
little huttons on the desks ot the managers slguals are sent 
to porsons In the various departments of the esta bllsh
ment. Cheap and effective. Splendid for shops, o1Hces, 
dwellings. Works for any distance. Price $6, with good 
Battery. F. C. Beach & Co., 263 Broadway, New York, 
Makers. Send for tree Illustrated Catalogue. 

For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss 
.t Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Engines and Boilers a Specialty-lBt class; new 
patterns; late patents; reduced prices. Plain and CUt·off 
Hor'l and Vert'l Engines; Hoisting Engines; the celebra
ted Ames' Portable Ejlglnes; Boilers of all kinds; Climax 
Turbine; and the best Saw Mill in the market. Large 
stock always on hand. Hampson, Whitehill & Co" SI:I 
Cortlandt St., New York. Works at Newburgh, N. Y. 

Buy Boult's Paneling, Moulding, and Dove-tailing 
Machine. Send for circular and sample of work. B. C. 
Mach'y Co .• Battle Creek. Mich .• Box 227. 

Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. LIst 
free. Goodnow & Wightman. 23 Cornhlll. Boston. Mas •. 

Hotchkiss Air Spring Forge Hammer, best in the 
market. Prices low. D. Frisbie & Co .• New Haven. Ct. 

_ 'V. F. M. will find directions for making 
cement for mending rubber garments on p. 203, 
vol30.-L. F. P. will tlnd a recipe for lard oil on 
p. 283, vol. 30. Furnitllre polish is described on p. 
315, vol. 30. Cutting glass is detailed on p. 331, vol. 
30.-0. W. will find a recipe for wood filling on p. 
347, vol. 31.-J. W. will find recipes for black and 
red ink on pp. 203, vol 29, and 200, vol. 30.-S. S.can 
make a polishing starch by the recipe given on p. 
203, vol. 31.-T. ,H. D. S. can make a T square by 
following the directions on p.I65, vol. 30. 

(1) J. A. Mel. asks: How can I make Brit
annil! metal? A.Melt together 8 ozs. shruif or dross 
brass,21bs. regulus of antimony, and 10 lbs. tin. 

(2) C. A. D. asks: What is wire-drawn 
steam? A. Steam which has its pressure reduced 
by the resistance of passages. 

(3) D. W. G. asks: What can I use to coat 
the inside of a small brass tube with, that will ef
fectually resist the action of vinegar and spirit
uous liquors? A. We have seen it recommended 
in similar cases to use tannate of gelatin. 

and often traces of gold. When required in a state 
of perfect purity, the metal may be obtained by 
means of voltaic action. For this purpose a con
centrated solution of tin in hydrochloriC acid is 
placed in a beaker, and water is cautiously poured 
in without disturbing the dense solution below. If 
a bar of tin be plunged into the liquid, beautiful 
prismatiC crystals of pure tin are gradually depos
ited upon the bar, at the point of junction between 
the metallic solution and the water. 

(11) H. K. G. asks: I have on hand 15 or 20 
barrels cider, which I wish to make vinegar of. It 
is nearly 3 years old, but will not become sour, 
though it is no longer sweet. How can I make t.his 
sour? A. Try the following plan: Put some of the 
cider in a clean cask and add to it some vinegar 
containing abundance of mother of vinegar ; after 
some days, if the acetic fcrmentation has taken 
place and the souring is going on, add another por
tion of the cider, and at similar intervals a third 
and a fourth. When the whole has become vine
gar, take out as much as is equal to the vinegar 
first put in, and replace by fresh cider, and so pro
ceed. The casks should never be but partly full; 
good exposure to air is necessary, and the tcmpera
ture should be kept up to 86° ,Fah. 

(12) B. says: I have made II glass prism, to 
contain bisulphide of carbon. What kind of ce
ment will do for the joints, that will not injure the 
transparency of the fluid? A. Obtain a quantity 
of pure white shellac, which dissolve In alcohol. 
Evaporate until of thc consistence of a thick paste. 
Moderately heat the Qnds of the glass platcs to be 
joined, and immediately apply the shellac paste, 
and allow to set until perfectly hard. By this 
mcans a joint is obtained, which perfectly resists 
the action of the liquid, and, if ordinary care bc 
taken of it, will remain perfbctly tight for a very 
longtime. This recipe is kindly furnished by Wale 
& Co., instrument makers to the Stevens Institute. 

(13) A. B. C. asks: 1. There has been a 
controversy between us as to whether thc use of 
bituminous coal as fuel in dwelling houses is at
tended with any injurious effects to the interior 
decorations, gilded work, etc. Is this so? A. When 
the coals contain sulphur compounds, the libera
tion of sulphurous gases has a still more injurious 
effect than the deposit of soot mentioned be
low. But it must be remembered that these per
nicious consequences are dependent upon the es
cape of the products of combustion; and if bitu-

(4) N. H. V. asks: Does the volatile fluid minous coals are used,this escape should be proper
sulphide of carbon contain carbon in solution? ly guarded against. 2. What relation docs English 
A. From 1 oz. bisulphide of carbon, 404'21 grains cannel coal bear to the bituminous coals of this 
sulphur and 75'79 grains carbon may be obtained; country? A. The striking difference between the 
yet the carbon cannot be said to be in solution,but cannel and the bituminous coal is that the former 
In chemical combination with the sulphur. So also contains a very much larger amount of volatile 
with all the compounds containing carbon. Car- combustible matter. The English cannel coal has 
bon, in its free state, is insoluble in acids or alka,- 66 pcr cent of this volatile matter, the Brecken
lies. ridge from 56 to 72 per cent, the Pittsburgh bitu-

(5) S. E. A. asks: 1. At what temperature minous has but 33 per cent. In burning there is a 
does platinum fuse? A. Experiments made by Dr. corresponding formation of thick sooty Jlame, and 
Deville give the fusing point of platinum to be be- a likeliliood, in cases where this combustion of the 

twoon 2660" Fah. and 2696° Fah. 2. At what tem- gases and soot is not perfect, of a deposit of soot. 
perature will a compound of silver with one third (14) A. J. H. asks: 1. Will cast iron stills 
platinum fuse? A. Direct experiment is your only do for distilling spirits? A, Such stills have not 
resource to find the melting point of your alloy. been used for this purpose. Some more heatwould 

(6) J. H. A. asks: 1. Will oil in which steel 
be required for a castiron than a copper still, and 

Is hardened lose 'its hardening property? A. Yes. 
theiron would rust to some extent. Bur it would 

It must be kept up by a supply of melted resin 
be safe to try such a stilL 2. Will a lead worm do? 

stirred into the 011 when warm. 2. Which is the 
A. It would be better to use a tin-lined lead pipe 

best oil for steel? A. Pure Straits whale or sperm 
for the worm, since liquids running through lead 
pipes sometimes form lead salts which are poison

oil. Be sure that It is free from any mixture of ous. In fact worms of block tin are used in chem
mineral oils.-J. E. E., of Pa. ical laboratories, where it is desired to distil with 

(7) W. W. says: I separated some fine the greatest freedom from impurities. There would 
powder from hard ooal ashes which are wasted. Is be a tendency in the tin-lined lead pipe worm to 
it useful for anything? A. Such ashes have been sag with the heat, on account of the metal not be
used for cleaning tin ware for a long time with ing as stiff as copper; but this can be prevented by 
satisfaction, still it Is doubtful whether ashes could properly supporting the different parts of the 
be used in this way at present with pecuniary pro- worm. 
fit as a commercial undertaking. (15) G. Mel. asks: How is chlorate of pot-

(8) C. E. P. asks: What process does car. I as� made? !'-. Chlorate o� potash may be econo

bon undergo in order to form it into crucibles? A. mlcallyo btained by exposmg to a current of chlOl� 

Black lead crucibles arl} made of two parts of ine gas a mlxture,in a slightly damp state,of69 part� 

graphite and one of fire clay, mixed with water into carbonate of potssh, and 168 parts of caustic lime, 

a paste, pressed in molds, and well dried. Graphite previously reduced to the state of hydrate ; chlor

or plumbago is an allotropic form of carbon. It ate of potash, carbonate of lime, and chloride of 

is also used in the manufacture o� lead pencils. calcium are formed ; boiling water dissolvcs both 
the chloride of calcium and chlorate of potash. 
The two salts are easily separated by crystallization, 
as the chlorate requires 16 parts of cold water for 
its solution, and the chloride is soluble to almost 
any extent. We would not recommend one, desti
tute of experience in such matters, to undertake 
its manufacture. 

(9) A. E. S. asks: 1. How can I fix lard so 
that it will remain In a soft or liquid state in cold 
weather? A. Try mixing the lard with a small 
quantity of kerosene oil, which may be deodor
ized by digesting for a short time on chloride of 
lime. 2. Would it be safe to mix it with alcohol 
for burning in a lamp? A. We would not recom
mend alcohol as It solvent in this case. 

(10) F. F. V. says: On p. 304, vol. 31, is a 
paragraph on the crystallization of tin. Could this 
be so arranged as to do away with the platinum 
cspsule? A. Any metallic vessel not attacked by 
the solution, or one made of carbon, will answer the 
purpose as well. 

1. In making the calcium light, what kind of 
lime is used? A. The best results may be obtained 
with quicklime, freshly burned, free from sand, 
and perfectly dry. 2. How often can the same 
piece of limc be used, the piece being!! inches by %: 
of an inch thick? A. It cannot be used for more 
than a few hours, for the reason that, from the in
tense heat that it is subjected to, it becomes disin
tegrated and partially vaporized. 
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(17) C. S. 1ti asks: I want to raisl' water by 
a hydraulic ram from the foot of the hill, on which 
my house stands, to the cistern in the attic, a ver
tical distance of 90 feet. I have a steady but 
small spring with a fall of 20 feet. How many gal
lons must be discharged from the spring through 
the best approved ram to raise one gallon into the 
cistern? A. See article on hydraulic rams, p. 259, 
vol. 31 . 

(18) G. W. S. asks: What is the difference 
between the Griffiths and the Hirsch propellers? 
A. The blades of the two screws are differently 
shaped, and in the Hirsch propeller thc pitch ex
pands from hub to periphery as well as in the di
rection of the axis. 

(19) C. 'V. S. asks: 'Ye have a cross cu t 
saw hanging up in thc shop. On some days the 
strokes of the hammer will create a greater effect 
upon thc mw than usual It sounds as if some 
person had struck it a light blow with a mallet, the 
souud being clear and distinct. The quicker the 
strokes while driving a nail, the greater the effect. 
Has the purity of the atmosphere anything to do 
with this? A. We think not. 

(20) F. C. S. says: 1. 'Ye arc som ewllat 
bothered in sawing frozen pine logs with a 56 inch 
circular saw. She will run all right in any other 
kind of wood. What is the reason of this? A. 
What is known as sapllngpine, when frozen,isa bout 
as difficult timber to saw as can be found. The 
extreme points of thc teeth must be wider than the 
plate of the .aw, and very ,harp, with the under 
side wider than thc uppcr part of thc tooth, 80 as 
to present a very sharp cutting edge to the timber. 
2. Does it take a different kind of mw for sawing 
frozen pine? A. When timber is frozen, it gener
ally requires less set in the saw than when it is not 
frozen. 

(21) T. C. W. says: I melted 1 Ib. each 
resin and pitch together in an iron vessel ; then. 
while hot, I poured the contents of the vessel into 
a wooden mold in the shape of a brick; but I found, 
after the mixture got cold and hard, that I could 
not get it out of the mold ; it adhered to the wood. 
Please to tell me how to construct a mold so that 
the substance will rcadily come out when cold. 
A. Try covering the surface of the mold with- a 
thick coating of plumbago. 

(22) A. V. P. 8ays: There was in Decem 
ber, for some days, a very bright star visible in the 
east just bcfore sunrise, very nearly oyer the sun, I 
think, rising a few minutes after six, or about one 
hour and twenty minutes before the sun, and 
visible until a few minutes after thc sun rose to 
the naked eye. This morning it looked four times 
as large as a star of the first magnitude, owing pos
sibly to the fiue condition of the air. What star is 
it? A. Venus. 2. About two weeks ago we were 
astonished at the unusual brightness of a star ris
ing in the E., or a little S. of E" just bef .• re 9 P. M. 
It rivalled Venus at her brightest, and its light 
flashed in our field giass, fairly lighting it up. After 
getting up into the heavens, it lost much of its 
brightness, and since then it has not been half so 
conspicuous. What is it? A .  Sirius. 

(23) C. N. G. a;ks: 1. What is the size o f  
the largest telescopic lens n o w i n  use? A .  There 
are now completed two similar Clarl< equatoria\s, 
26J,2 inches clear aperture. and 26 fect focus. The 
crown lens is doublc convex, of equal curvature on 
each side, 13 feet radius. The flint lens is 12 feet 8 
inches radius on the concave side, nearly flat on 
the other. 2. What is its value? A. $:;0,000. 3. Can 
lenses be made any size? A. The largest disks now 
obtainable are 30 inches in diameter, price $10,000 
per pair. Two 30 inch achromatlcs and a silvered 
glass refiector of 6 feet 6 inches aperture are now 
being made in Europe. 4.Can large ones be made as 
rapidly in proportion to their size as small ones? 
A. No. 

(24) J. C. says: 1. We learn that the moon 
by her attraction produces the tides, and that at
traction is in inverse proportion to distance (less 
distance, morc force). When the tide is 72 feet 
high, moon's attraction is incrcased and earth's at
traction decreased. Why docs not the w ater con
tinue to risc and go to the moon? A. Because the 
earth is nearest. 2. Why does the earth turn on 
its axis? A. Because the primeval nebula rotated 
as it condensed. 

(25) C. M. asks: 1. In your issue of Novem
ber 7, in answer to A. H., who asks how to pre
pare the glass for a camera, you say that lead-faced 
chucks are cast of the proper curvature, and the 
lever is held upon the chuck by a wooden handle 
attached with pitch, while sand and water are ap
plied. Would not hard-tempered steel answer the 
same purpose as lead chucks? A. No; brass or 
iron grindcrs follow the roughing out. 2. Are mi
croscopic objectives ground in the same manner, 
that is, with lead-faced chucks? A. Microscope 
lenses are roughed out on a lathe with a steel tool 
dipped in turpcntine, or a diamond pinched into a 
copper rod, then ground in one of a pair of brass 
chucks alternately with the chuck of opposite cur
vature. 

(26) W. P. & Co. ask: Is it practicable to 
discharge water from a centrifugal pump eight 
feet below the surface of the water? The dls-

What Impurities does sheet zinc commonly con
taln, and how may they be removed, so as to leave 
it comparatively pure? A. Commercial zinc con
tains a small quantity of lead, iron, and of a pecu
liar carbonaceous matter, besides (occasionally) 
traces of arsenic and of copper. The best method 
of obtaining the metal in a state of purity con
sists in transmitting sulphuretted hydrogen gas 
through a slightly acidulated solution of sulphate 
of zinc, filtering from any precipitate that may be 
found, (and after boiling the solution, in order to 
expel the sulphuretted hydrogen) precipitating the 
zinc in the form of carbonate by the addition of 
carbonate of soda. The carbonate when ignited is 
converted into the oxide of zinc, which must be 
distilled in a poPCelain retort with charcoal pre
pared from loaf sugar. 

(16) J. S. S. asks: 1. Is there any mode of 
constructing a bearing so as to dispense with brasses, 
when the journal or pivot has a travel back and 
forth of about 90°, the work or pressure being con
stant,and from 1,000 to 3,000 Ibs., according to the size 
of machine? A. You can use such a box as you 
suggest, if you make it with ample bearing surface, 
and provide it with sufficient means of lubrication, charge pipe is 22 inches diameter, the pump ma-

Secure the thimble in position. 2. Are friction and king 220 revolutions per minute. The lift of the 

wear greater where the journal makes an entire suction pipe is from 4 to 6 feet, and the pipe is 22 

turn than where the travel is back and forth ?  A. inches in diameter also. A. It can readily be done 

The power required to overcome friction is ordin- with a good pump. 

What is block tin, and how may it be reduced to 
pure tin? A. mock tin is a name given to the met
al to distinguish it from tin plate (sheetiron super
ficially covered with tin). The tin which is im
ported from Banca and several other places is al
most chemically pure. English tin usually contains 
8IIUIll qlllWtities of arsenic, iron, copper, and lead, 

arily greater in the latter case, on account of the (27) J. 'V. asks: What boiler, engine, and 
constant stopping and starting incident to the re- wheel are required to propel, at 1J3 miles per hour, 

ciprocating motion. 3. I want to use a toggle lever a boat of 36 feet keel, 10 feet beam, 3 feet draft, 

attached to the connecting rod of an engine (revo- and sharp bows? She was built for sails. A. Cyl

lutlons 200 per minute). There Is a journal or pivot inder 7x9 inches, boiler 4 feet diameter, 6 feet high; 
at each end of toggle lever, and brasses will not pl"Opeller from 32 to 36 inches diameter with 4 feet 
work well. Can I, for 3,000 Ibs. pressure, use a 2 ineh pitch. 
steel pivot working in a casehardened iron thhnble (28) G. H. B. ask s: Wh8t would be the ef
fitted in each end of toggle lever? Should the fect on the calolcs of the n<.w Erooklyn bridge 
thimble be froo i n �t8 hole in e�d of lever, or should 

I 
(when completed) of a firc undc� t�at part of it 

it be shrunk in while the levell8 hot? extending O\'er the tops of bUIldings? A. It 
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